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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE sTAte OF CAlIFORN'A 

Rulcmakblg on the Commission's Own l\1otion 
to Establish a Sin\plified Registration Process (or 
Non-Dominant Telecomnlunications Fitn\s. 

Investig:itionon the Conunission's Own Motion 
to Establish a Simplified Registration 'Process (or -
Non-Dominant Telecommunications Firms. 

Rulemaking 94-02-()()3 
(Filed February 3, 1994) 

iJ!) l~MBJ Ill~ll{\aj 
. Jnvestigati01\ 94-02-004 
(Filed February 3, 1994) 

OPINION MCO'IFYINGDECISION (D.) 97·06-107 

Background 

On JUlle 3, 1998, the Conlmission#s Consumer Sei"vkes Division (CSO) filed 
. . 

a Petition to lvfodily 0.91-06-107h, which it alleged that the Commission's 

decision contained legal ecrotin,that it did not rcqitire all carriers which obtained 

operating authority via the registration procedure to obtain a performance bond 

to cOVer taxes or fees collccted and hcld by the carricr as required by Public 

Utilities Code § 1013 and that the dedsio~\ lacked suffident fhldings to support 

the directive that all advances or deposits be held in trust. 

On June 17, 1998, the Telecommunications RescUers Association and the 

California Association of Con)petitive Tele(omn\unict1tiorts COlllp.1nies (fRA and 

CALTEL) filed their r~sponse to CSD's petition in which they questioned why 

CSD waited a yeM to prCSCI\l its interpretation of the bond requirement, slated 

the Section 1013 did not apply to the decision, and, even if it did, the Commission 

complied with it. TRA and CAL TEL state thaftheCommission did not ((e(1te a 

true registrclti01\ process because the cl1rrentsysten\ relaii\$ all the substantial 

requirenlents of the certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) 
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process and, indeed, the Commission issues a CPCN at the conclusion of the 

process. They also noted that no (alrier nor any consurners have filed complaints 

or suggested in any way that the current registration systenl is not working well. 

TRA and CALTEL (oncluded by suggesting that the Comn\ission/s, CSD's, and 

the parties' resources would be far bett~r en\pJoyed with more pressing matters 

than rehashing the registration procedure. 

On Jul}' 2, 1996, Sprit\t COJllmllJ'ticatioJ'\s Company (Sprint) filed its 

response iI\ which it carefully analyzed the statute and concluded th~t CSO \vas 

correct that the decision reflected legal eHor and that the Commission should 

have allowed carriers the option of using a perf6tn\ance b~nd, which the dedsioll 

appeared to foreclose h}' declaringthat all adva~ces or deposits must be held iIl 

escrow or trust. Sprint did not suggest that any carrier had sought such an 

option. 

On November 16, 1998, the assigt\ed CommissiOiler sought (omn\ents on 

this draft decision. eso med such COnln\Cnts on November 24, 1998, in which 

they did not oppose the legal analysis of the draft dccisioJ\ but they noted th'fec 

differences between the regi5trati01\ process and the CPCN process. Those 

purported differences are addressed below. 

Dlscu$slon 

Performance Bond 

In considering eso's petition and the responsive comments, we have 

reviewed 0.97-06-107, subsequent decisions in this docket, and decisions issued 

in response to rcgistr.ltion applications. Our review has led liS to agr~e with TRA 

and CALTEL's obser\tation in their comments that we did not create a traditional 

registration systenl in 0.97-06-107 but rather sill'plified the process, for ~ligible , 

interexchange carriers, to obt.)in a CPCN. As such, it appears we did not rely on 
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the authority granted to us in § 1013 and consequently did not need (0 comply 

with the requirements (or a registration system contained in § 1013. 

A registration system genec<llly involves an entity providing extremely 

limited information to the Commission, i.c., namc, address, and telephone 

number. Upon f(xcipt of this hl(ormation, the Commission assigns a number to 

the entity and it Inay begin providing scrvicejmn)~iately. This is the system 

applicable to intr,lstate wirt~less telecOi'nmunkations services, where the 

Cc.'>OUllisskm has been ·pre-empted Itont regulating rates and entry. Investigation 

on the COlnmission's OWI\ i\fotion into Mobile Telephone Service and \ViteJess 

Commuilications, 1.93-12-007, D.94~10-031. \Vith such sketchy filings from 

prospective service providers, the LegislatutecouJd reasonably have concluded 

that a performance bond was JleCe$Saryto protc<t the public. 

In cOl\lrast to the limited rcgistr(\tion filings, the Commission has adopted 

specific showings which an applical\t must nlake to obtain a CPCN: The 

applicant must disclose its organizational structure and, if all out·of-statc 

corpor'ltiOl\, its authority to do business in California. In addilioll, the applicant 

Jl\Ust demonslr(lte that it meets the Comnlission standards (or (1) financial 

resources, (2) expertise, and (3) the ability to comply with regulatory law and 

policy. In the case of applicants (or CPCNs, neither the Commission nor Ihe 

Legislature require a performance bond, presumably due 10 the higher level of 

scrutiny applicants rccdve. 

1\lIhough we simplified the p-rocess for obtaining a CPCN in D.97-06·107, 

we did not exempt carriers using this systen\ frorn any of the showings required 

(or a CPCN. AppJic(lnts which usc the registration process must make the same 

substilIHive showings ns applicants which use the tr"ditional application process. 

Where these sho\\·jngs can be accomplished with an uncomplicated (iling, ('~g" 
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where there are no previous bankruptcy filings to explain, the applicants can use 

the simplified system to obtain a CPCN. 

The Legislature recognized that substantive exemptions would be 

necessary to (reate a registration system; for example, to remove the financial 

and expertise requitemerHs, and replace it with just the registranes nanle and 

address. In the public process which led up to D.97-06-107, with the help of the 

parlies, we \vcte able to craft a systern which maintains all the substantive 

showings but which does so with Shl'lplified docun\enls and an abbreviated 

timetable. One technique used to accolllpJish this result was to exclude 

applicants which could liot plainly {neet Our standards. These excluded 

applicants are required to make their showings in the procedurally Illore exacting . 

traditional application process in which exception requests can be considered 

and other applicable processes, e.g., California EtwiroI1n\ental Quality Act 

(CEQA) review, undertaken. 

Consistent with devising a n'cans to simplify the process but maintaiil the 

subsMntive standards, D.97-06-107 does not contain al\Y exemptions "fronl the 

certification requirements of (P.U. Code) section 1001" as was authorized by the 

Legislature in § 1013(a). Such exemptions would certainly be n~essary to (reate 

a registration system but were not needed because all substantive elements of a 

CPCN remained. 

The plain words of 0.97-06-107 show that the Commission awarded it 

Su(c(>ssful"regislr,u\t" a CI'CN: 11111(> registr"lion {OTlll set out as Attachment A 

to this decision is hereby adopted as the (orm that qualified appJicants may use 

to obttljn a Ccrtific,lte of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) to provide 

intcrLATA and intfclLATA telecommunications service." Ordering Par"graph 1. 

TheCommission h~s consistea,tly tlckno\\'ledged that the registration process 

results in a CPCN. See, e.g., 0.97·08-050 (authorizing to Executive Director to 
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sign orders granting a CI'CN after successful completion of registration process}. 

Most importantly, the dtXisions which resu1t front the registration process 

explicitly gr(lnt a CI'CN. Ordering Paragrolph 1 of all the decisions states lIa 

certificate of public convenience and necessity is grolnted to (name of applicant}." 

Sec, e.g., 0.98-08-042 (granting a CPCN to Cable and \Vircfess Global Card 

Services, Inc.). 

In SUIll, contrary to the statements in 0.97-06-107 and the nomenclature, in 

retrosped it appears that the Commission did not exercise its authority under 

§ 101310 create a registration system. Rather, the Comnlission simplified the 

process but not the substantive shOWings needed for obtaining a CPCN, and 

indeed issues successful registrants a CPCN. Accordingly, the requircrnents for a 

registratiOri s}tstelll; including a pcrfotlnance bond, are simply not applicable. 

This systen\ which retains all the COnsumer protedion of a CPCN, but uses 

simplHied process is a step towards but not actual registration. At some pOint in 

the (uture, the Commission may detern\ine that registration. is appropriate. At 

that iime, the Commission will address the requirements of § 1013. 

The nomenclature remains problematic. A correct "ame for the 

"registr~ltionlJ system we have adopted would be "Sinlpli(ied Application 

Process (or Qualified Applicants to Obtain a CPCN to Provide Inter- and 

IntraLATA Tclecomn\llllkatiO]lS Scrvic~.1J The current name is, as noted above, 

not entirely consistent with the statute but cOJweys the irnage of a simplified 

process. Given that we have full}' acknowledged that the registratioil process is 

misnamoo, any conclusions to be drown\ (rOll\ the name would blAtantly arnount 

to elevating form over subsf,lnce. l\·forcover, the process has been in place (or 

over a yeel( and many decisions have been issued referring to the process by that 

name. For thcse reasons, we will persist with the efficient but inaccurate name 

and refer to the process as registration. 
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3. On page 13, mimco., delete Finding of Fact 9 and Conclusions of 

Law 1 and 2. 

Clarification to RegIstration Form 

Commission staff have delern1ined that Direction 4 on the registration . 
fOrtll Illa)' be unclear as to the need for facilities-based carriers to obtain CEQA 

approval from the Commission for all facilities which arc not CEQA exempt. 

Although carriers withexenlpt facilities may obtain a CPCN via the registration 

process, subsequel\t COlistruction of nonexen1pt facilities requires a (off)la} 

applicatiOli to the Comrnission and CEQA review by the Comlhission. The 

revised Direction 4 set out in Attachment A clarifies these obligations. 

CSD's Comments.,n Draft Dec/slon 

In their conhnents On the draft decision, CSD stated that the registration 

s)'stem differs fronl the CPCN hi three respects. First, CSD contends that the 

registration system allows for unaudited financial statements, while the CPCN 

process requires audited statements. Registr~'tion instructlol\ seven states: 

"altclch audited balance sheet for most recent fiscal year, an 
unaudited balance sheet as of the nlost recent fiscal quarter, a bank 
statenlent as of the month prior to the date of filing the application, 
or a third·party undertaking to provide the required amounts on 
bchatf of appJic.,nt. If the balance sheet shows current liabilities in 
excess of current assets or negative equity, explain how applicant 
will be able to maintain sufficient liquidity (or its first year of 
operations." 

CSD is correct that the "or" hi the first sentence creates the impression that 

an unaudited quarterly staten\ent is sufficient. This Is a gr.,ninlatkal error. The 

first ~omma should be replaced with the word "and." Together the audited 

annual report and unaudited quarterly report present the up·to-date cash flow 

statement required by 0.91·10·041. TI\e sctond sentence of the instruction 

confirms that the Commission anticipated a single, current balance sheet. As 
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corrected, instruction seven dearly requires audited statemcnts, but allows 

unaudited statements onl}' (or the most recent period. Such an alIowancc is 

n('('essary toalIow time to perfQrm an audit which is usually done 0)\ an at\nual 

basis. Thus, the registration systen\ requires audited financial s'tatements to 

show cash now consistent \vith 0.91-10-041. 

Second, the registration (orn\ requites that the applicant attest under 

penalty of perjur)' that it possesses the IIrequired expertise to operate asan 

inteiexchange carrier, whkh eso contell.ds is a lower standaidthari is applicable 

t~ the application'systelll." The dedsionh\diCates thal theC~:mlmission ia)tended 

to apply existing expertise standards to the tegistration systC'1l1. O~97-06-107, at 
. , 

p.8-9. eSD's contention that the Conln\ission lower~d the stand~rds is not 

consistent with plain words of the decision: eso ttppeaisto be taking issuc with' 

the ptocess.the Comnlission requires for this shO\:\·jng.·, Ra'thet thari requ'irillg the 

"consider<lblc detaW' the CPCN pro~ess, the registratiOllpiocess sirilply requires 

a sworn staten\ent. The same substantive standard, however,' applies to both. 

Third, the registration form excludes (ron\ the registration proc~ss all 

carriers wherc any offi~er, director, gener,ll partner, affiliate or owncr of more 

than 10% held a similar position with a carrier that filed for bankruptcy. The 

Commission intended this list to include anyone that might exercis'e sigllUicant 

control over an applicant. CSD alleges that the CrCN rule covers a broader 

r,lnge of individuals, i.e., anyone "associated with" such ac"rrier. The decision 

adopting the registr"Uon definitiol1 states no intention to narrow the types of 

relationships included but seeks only to address allegations of vagueness and 

redUJ\dancy it\ the usc of the phrase "associated withil and its definition. In 

0.97-06-107, the Commission simply increased the clarity of the previously 

applied standard. In (act, the registration defintti()J\ Is noW used in all decisions 

which gr,'u\t Intcrexchange authority through lhe formal application process. See, 
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e.g.,l\'iystic Alliance Grou~ 0.98-09-031. Thus, the same standard is applied in 

both the registr(\tion and application processes. 

Finding of Fact 

Contil1uing to rcler to the process ctcated by 0.97~06-107 as the registration 

. system is nlore administraUvelyef(ident than changing it to a legally accurate 

but lengthy and cumberson\e nan'll'" 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. \Ve are not persuaded to modify D.97-06~107 as requested by CSD and its 

petition to modify 0.97-06-107 is denied. 

2. Contrary to the statem(>J\ts in 0.97-06-107 and the nOn'lcndature, the 

Commissioll did not exercise its authorit}' lIIlder § 1013 to. create a registration 

systern. 

3. In 0.97-06-107, the C01nmission sin~plificd the process but not the 

substantive sho\\'ings needed for a CPCN. 

4. The COlnmission issues successful registrants a CPCN. 

5. The reqUirements for a registr.llion system found in §1013, inclltdin~ a 

performance bond, arc not applkable to the process created by D.97-06-107. 

6. Dr.lwing any legal conclusions {ron\ the nal11C of the rcgislr.ltion process 

elevates form over substance. 

7. All references to § 1013 listed above as the basis for the Comn\ission's 

authorit}' to establish the registrcltion systen\ should be excised from 

D.97-06-107. 

8. No changes in the ordering par.lgrclphs of D.97~06·107 arc required. 

9. Direction 4 to the registration (orm should be n'odified as set out in 

Attachment A. 
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10. Good. calise has been shown to eXCfllpt carriers qualified to use the 

registration system from Artide 5 of the Com.misslon's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. 

ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that 

1. Pursuant to Rule 47(h) of Ihe Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure, Consumer Services Division'S petition to nlodif}~ Decision 

(D.) 97-06~ 107 is denied. 

2. D.97-06-107 shall be m.odificd by deleting the ~cctions listed above. 

3. Direction 4 for the registration (orm shall be nlodified to conform to 

Attachnlcnt A. 

4. DirC(tion 7 Eorthe registration form shall be corrected by rcp\<lcingthc first 

(ortuna with the word "and." 

5. Pursuant to Rule 87 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 

all intc-rexchange (arriers which MequaliCied to use the registr~'tioi\ system are 

exempt from Article 5 of the rules. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated December 3, 1998, at Sal\ Francisco, California. 

I will fife a written dissent. 

Is/ RICHAI{O A. BlLAS 
Commissiol)er 
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I dissent. 

/s/ P. GREGORY.CONlON 
Commissioner 
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ATTACHMENT A 

A "I'esellel' docs not own- its facilities but rather uses only the [acilitiesof another 
carrier. A facilities-based carrier OWl'S some or all of the fadlities it uses. 
Resellers may usc the registratio)\ process. Only those fadlities-based carriers 
with facilities that ate exempt from the California Enviro!,mcntal Qualit}f Act 
(CEQA) arc eligible to lIse lhel'egistration systen). Categori~al ex~n\ptions arc 
set out in Rule 17.1(h)ot the COInn\ission's rules of Practice and Procedure. Any 

. questions about CEQA ap·plicability should be directed to the Comri\issi6n's 
Elwironmental section. 

(END OF ATTACHMENT A) 
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D.98-12-026 

PRESIDENT RICHARD A. BILAS, DISSENTING: 

I beJieve the decision voted upon by the majority is legally sound. 
Yet, I am unable to support this decision because I find that it circumvents 
legislative intent. Public Utilities Code Section 1013 codified the intent of 
the Legislature to enable the California Public Utilities C01l1mission to 
register non-dominant interexchange carriers. The streamlining process 
envjsioned by the Legislature is optional for this Commission to embrace. 
The only restriction is that if the Commission did institute a registration 
process, then a perfomlance bond established by the registrant WQuld be 
required. 

Today's decision sets the procedures for a streamlined Certificate of 
Public Convenience and Necessity. The decision does not set n;les for a 
registration process and therefore a perfonnance bond is not necessary. I 
agree with the rationale of the decision and do not question its soundness. I 
do, however, disagree with the direction of the decisi.on which is not to have 
a registration process. 

In summary, I believe that the California Public Utilities COnil~lission 
should do everything in its power to implement the intent of the Legislature. 

Dated December 7, 1998, in San Francisco, California 

Is! RICHARD A. BILAS 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioner 


